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Agriculture: An economic development 
opportunity for communities



• Intro to Agriculture Economic Development 

• BC Ministry of Agriculture Supports

• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Supports

• Panel: Experiences in Agriculture Development

• Questions and Discussion



The Canadian Agriculture Partnership (CAP)

• $3B federal-provincial-territorial agreement
• $400.5M to BC to advance strategic programming and support sub-

sectors (funding unchanged from GF2)
• CAP priority areas:

o Markets & Trade
o Science, Research & Innovation
o Risk Management
o Environmental Sustainability & Climate Change
o Value-added Agriculture and Food Processing
o Public Trust
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Why Agriculture?

• Local job creation

• Supports healthy lifestyles and is something to gather around

• Grows local food systems

• Connection to the land

• $1 in Farm Receipts = $2 of expenditures in the local economy
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Agriculture: Diverse and Growing



Agriculture Economic Development 
• Traditional community economic development practices 

• Attract/start new businesses & support entrepreneurs
• Expand/retain existing businesses

• Actions are tailored and adapted to the agriculture sector 
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The Land:

Esketemc First Nation, IR#1
Alkali  Lake BC
Note areas of good agricultural land. 
Large community garden and forage 
production take place. Competing land 
use pressures from housing and  
infrastructure expansion. 

Considerations for 
assessing land available 
for agriculture:
• Access

• Water
• Capital investment 

requirements

• Business viability 
considerations

• Other priorities for 
land use and ec dev

• Land designation

• Human resources



Planning Tool: Agriculture Land Use Inventory

• To date, inventoried 
3.6M ha

• Represents 78% of the 
ALR

• Work is driven by local 
government demand—
AGRI is working to 
increase awareness
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Example:  
TFN Agricultural Land Use Plan (2013)
1. Protecting the Integrity of the Farmland Base 
2. Maintaining and Enhancing the Resource Base for Agriculture 
3. Creating Structure to Assist Members to Access Agricultural 

Opportunities 
4. Assisting Members to Acquire Agricultural Knowledge and Skills
5. Obtaining Member Participation and Engagement in Agriculture
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Understand yourself in 
context: 

• Asset Inventory  

• Land base and agriculture 
activity

• Agriculture support network

• Agriculture economic 
development underway
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• Business Planning 

• Marketing Strategies  

– Local Food Education & Awareness/”Buy 
Local” Campaigns 

–Directional and Farm-Gate signage

–Agri-Tourism or culinary experiences

• Investment Strategies



Keys to Success
Practices of top farmers: 

1) Continually learn and develop skills

2) Seek the help of business advisors/consultants

3) Understand their market

4) Make business decisions using accurate financial data

5) Assess risks and have a plan to manage and mitigate risk

6) Have a written business plan, follow it, review it annually 

Tips for Successful Agriculture Economic Development 
• Visibly demonstrate the importance of the agriculture sector

• Build networks and capacity in the community

• Accurately assess the needs of the local agriculture sector

• Understand that agriculture is about the long game 
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Ministry of Agriculture  Support

▪Indigenous Agriculture Planning Program 

▪Facilitate links to other programs, resources and

and funding 

▪On-site support, technical expertise, production 

information

▪Learning events and knowledge exchanges 



Step 1: Provides up to $5000 of services to complete an agricultural 

opportunities assessment.   
▪ Feasibility & overview analysis of agricultural, options and/or business planning functions.

▪ A document that puts ideas into perspective & provides details for decision makers.    

Step 2: Provides up to $10,000 of services for Business Planning & 

Skills/Knowledge transfer.
▪ Financial analysis, specialized business planning, operational planning, business structure, 

production economics, skills training or workshops.

▪ A document that enables informed management decisions for their agriculture operations.

Next Steps or concurrent activities:  Eligible for all CAP or Ministry of  Agriculture programs: 

▪ Strategic Outreach, Marketing or Innovation  Initiatives

Indigenous Agriculture Development Program



Skill Development & Knowledge Transfer

Workshops
• Farm Financial Planning
• Starting a Food Processing Business
• Succession Planning
• Risk Assessments
• Disaster Recovery 
• Land Linking

Knowledge Transfer Events: 
• Support for industry speakers or field days to deliver 

leading technical, business and innovative practices 
to farmers and food processors

Start-up & 
Development

Scale & 
Grow

Establish & 
Mature

Transition & 
Reposition



Supports existing producers and processors to work with a qualified business 
consultant on specialised business planning to make more informed decisions 
related to

Environmental Farm Plan 

• Business Structures
• Production Economics
• Business Strategy
• Financial Analysis 

• Value Added Ventures
• Risk Assessment and Mitigation
• Human Resources
• Succession/Transition Planning

B.C. Agri-Business Planning Program

Supports farm operations to complete agri-environmental risk assessments.
• Environmental Farm Plan (EFP) related to drainage, grazing, irrigation, 

nutrient management, riparian areas, etc
• Beneficial Management Practices (BMPs) such as integrated pest 

management, drainage, irrigation, etc



Other Resources





AgriService BC Webinars

Bi-weekly webinars on Wednesday afternoons from 2-3 PM 
For more information: 
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriservice-bc/webinars

Previously recorded webinars include: 
• NAFTA to USMCA: What Does it Mean for Agriculture?
• Farm Diversification Through Agri-Tourism
• So You're Thinking of Getting Sheep or Goats... 
• Introduction and Overview of Cooperatives in Agriculture
• Maintaining the Safety of Fresh Produce by Monitoring the Quality of Irrigation 

Water
• Land Based Aquaculture Opportunities for New Entrants
• New and Emerging Pests - Army Worm & Western Corn Rootworm

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriservice-bc/webinars


A 10-month practical learning  program in the science and art of 
farming. Students learn skills ranging from Market Crop Production, 

to Small Farm Carpentry and Welding, Farm Business Planning, 
Integrated Pest Management and Greenhouse Crop with a great 

emphasis on Indigenous Food Systems. 
The Farm School fosters dialogue around Sustainable Food Systems, 

Food Security and Food Sovereignty



Erica Nitchie
Indigenous Business Agrologist
Erica.Nitchie@gov.bc.ca
mobile: 250-241-0973

mailto:Erica.Nitchie@gov.bc.ca


Overview of the

Canadian Agricultural Partnership & 

Indigenous Initiatives at
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Natalie Janssens

Northwestern Regional Office
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC)



Canadian Agricultural Partnership

Strengthening the agriculture and agri-food sector – a 
key area of economic growth and job creation – to 
deliver the greatest benefits for farmers, food 
processors and Canadian families.

In addition, farmers continue to have access to a 

robust suite of Business Risk Management (BRM) 

programs to help manage significant risk that 

threaten the viability of their farm and are beyond 

their capacity to manage.

The Canadian Agricultural Partnership  came into force on April 1, 2018.



The Partnership: Federal Programs 

Application forms and guides for federal programs are available now.

Find out more at Canada.ca/Agri-Partnership

http://www.canada.ca/Agri-Partnership


The Partnership: Priorities

Federal programs and activities focus on helping the sector:

• Grow trade and expand markets to seize key opportunities and address emerging needs.

• Advance science and innovation, with an emphasis on innovation and sustainable growth.

• Better reflect the diversity of our communities, enhance collaboration across different 

jurisdictions and secure and support public trust.

• The Partnership recognizes and engages those who have been under-represented in 

the past: youth, women, Indigenous communities/groups and persons with disabilities



Indigenous Initiatives @ AAFC

• Departmental Elder

– AAFC is the first federal department to have a full-time Elder on staff

• Indigenous Support and Awareness Office

– Staff to support research projects and partnerships with Indigenous communities

• Indigenous Network Circle

– Networking and support service for Indigenous employees and students, as well as a platform for 

enhanced awareness and appreciation for Indigenous peoples and cultures

• Indigenous Student Recruitment Initiative

– Gives Indigenous students experience and knowledge of the variety of careers available at AAFC 

and within the Public Service

• Indigenous Awareness Learning Series (in development)

– to provide learning activities and awareness on the history of Indigenous peoples in agriculture



Indigenous Pathfinder Service

• A one-stop shop for program advice and referrals to help Indigenous Peoples navigate AAFC 

programs and services that are available to start or expand activities in the agriculture and 

agri-food sector. 

• The Pathfinder Service will connect Indigenous clients with a personal advisor who will: 

• listen to your project idea or plan and offer suggestions for next steps  

• inform you of AAFC funding programs and services  

• find and refer you to the right AAFC expert 

• help you connect with other federal support available

• follow your progress

AAFC.Pathfinder-Explorateur.AAC@agr.gc.ca / 1-866-367-8506

mailto:AAFC.Pathfinder-Explorateur.AAC@agr.gc.ca


Indigenous Agriculture and Food Systems Initiative

• AAFC is currently developing program materials for the Indigenous Agriculture and Food 

Systems Initiative, a new five-year program

• Will support Indigenous communities and entrepreneurs who are ready to launch agriculture 

and agri-food projects, and others who want to become opportunity-ready

• To strengthen and build Indigenous capacity within the sector and to fill gaps in existing 

programming.



For information about AAFC Programs, Services and 

Indigenous Initiatives:

Jeffrey.Lang@CANADA.CA
604-292-5866

mailto:Jeffrey.Lang@CANADA.CA


Panel: Experiences in Agriculture Development

• Pam Theodore, Canim Lake Band

• Chief Patrick Harry, Stswecem’c
Xgat'tem First Nation

• Matthew Davidson, T’it’q’et

















Thank you! 
Questions? 

Connect with Ministry of Agriculture experts 
and resources through AgriService BC

Telephone: 1 888 221-7141
Email: AgriServiceBC@gov.bc.ca
www.gov.bc.ca/agriservicebc

mailto:AgriServiceBC@gov.bc.ca
http://www.gov.bc.ca/agriservicebc

